Potential Recreational Marijuana Retailer Locations in Amherst

Legend:
- Potential Recreational Parcel
- Potential Mixed-use Building
- Likely Medical Establishment

North Amherst
5 parcels

University Drive
10 parcels

Pomeroy Village
3 parcels

Downtown
12 parcels
1 mixed-use building

College Street
2 parcels

Atkins Corner
1 parcel

33 parcels and 1 mixed-use building
Potential Recreational Marijuana Retailer Locations – North Amherst Detail

Legend:
- Red: Potential Recreational Parcel
- Blue: Potential Mixed-use Building
- Purple: Likely Medical Establishment
Potential Recreational Marijuana Retailer Locations – University Drive Detail

Legend:
- Potential Recreational Parcel
- Potential Mixed-use Building
- Likely Medical Establishment
Potential Recreational Marijuana Retailer Locations – Downtown Detail

Legend:
- Potential Recreational Parcel
- Potential Mixed-use Building
- Likely Medical Establishment
Potential Recreational Marijuana Retailer Locations – College Street Detail

Legend:
- Red: Potential Recreational Parcel
- Blue: Potential Mixed-use Building
- Purple: Likely Medical Establishment
Potential Recreational Marijuana Retailer Locations – Pomeroy Village Detail

Legend:
- Red: Potential Recreational Parcel
- Blue: Potential Mixed-use Building
- Purple: Likely Medical Establishment
Potential Recreational Marijuana Retailer Locations – Atkins Corner Detail

Legend:
- Red: Potential Recreational Parcel
- Blue: Potential Mixed-use Building
- Purple: Likely Medical Establishment